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ay tollonl Pr.+. loslerwatiels•I
Winter's sixth great storm spil-
led heavy snow on parts of the
Midwest today and stung the
northern plains with polar cold.
Thirty-five mile winds fanned
near-blizzard conditions in parts
of Nebraska and Iowa, rutting
visibility to zero and closing high-
ways.
Heavy snow warnings were up
earls- today for parts of Nebraska,
Iowa, South Dakota, Minnesota
and Wisconsin. A cold wave warn-
ing was up in parts of New Mex-
ico
The cold knifed down from
Montana and North Dakota to-
ward Ness' Mexico Below zer
temperatures were reported in
Montana. Wyoming a nd North
Dakota early today. Butte. Mont.,
reported 25 degrees below zero
shortly after midnight
Wyoming's Big Horn River was
on the rampage for the second
time in thsee weeks. keeping 60
persons from their homes at Wor-
land Sunday Water ran 2 feet
deep through a migrant worker's
camp. The normally - narrow
stream was two blocks wide for
a mile-long stretch at Worland.
In southern Ohio rivers were
rising. blocking 18 roads.
Heavy rains fell from a line of
thunderstorms in sections of South
Charlotte. N.C., and Spartanburg,
S.C., each measured more than,
an inch of rain Sunday night.
Hepkinsville. Ky., had 2 inches of
rain in six hours Dyerstsurg.
Tenn., had 1,57 inches of rain In
six hours.
Hail the size of mothballs pelted
St. lame. Bolivar and Pevely. Mo.,
Sunday night. covering the ground
at Humansville, :Mo.
The rain was expected to spread
into the Washington, D.C., area.
A Florida heart wave set records
Sunday -*fort Myers' 92 degrees
was the warmest February day in
history in diet city The mercury
reached 51 at Pittsburgh and 84
at Louisville. Ky. It was 61 de-
grees at Cincinnati. Ohio. and in
the 40s across Indiana. helping




by 17.16441 Cross lAter•wileetel
West and south central Ken-
tucky — Sf14ets' and thunder-
storms -eliding. High 50. low. to-
night 42. Cloudy and cooler Tues-
day with showers beginning south
by morning.
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Lieutenant Colonel John 0.
Pasco, Director of Civil Defense,
for Murray and Calloway County I
announced today that a survey
team from the architectural firm
of Lee Potter Smith and Asso-
ciates of Paduetah will be in Mur-
ray and Calloway County this
week to conduct a National Fall-
f out Shelter Survey of this area.
The survey team will establish
headquarters in t he conference
room of the office of Calloway
Coenty Sheriff, Woodrow Rick-
man for the convenience of own-
ers of buildings who may want to
contact the team this week.
The marking and stocking pro-





Shelter Survey has two main ob-
jectives: 1. To provide the people
of the United States with an in-
creased capability of surviving a
nuclear attack. by locating, mar-
king and stocking existing facili-
ties that ,will provide protection
for the public against fallout. 2.
To obtain data for an evaluation
of t h e exerting fallout shelter
capability as a basis for planning
an improved capability through
mtidification of existing facilities.
The survey will be conducted
in two phases with objectives as
follows:
Phase 1
I1) Inventory day and night
population and potential public
fallout shelters.
12) Collect shielding data for
machine computation of protection
factors.
(3) Production of printouts
showing the protection factor and
shelter capacity data for each
structure.
(4) Securing of fallout shelter
license or privilege agreements
from building owners.
Phase 2
(1) ,Mark sshelters which pro-
Vide prescribed protection capac-
ity and satisfy minimum habit-
ability requrrements.
(2) Determine feasibility and
preliminary cost estimates for im-
proving designated shelter areas.
(3) Survey selected special fa-
cilities (mines, caves, tunnels and
subwavs).
Colonel Par.co seated that an
accepteble shelter must meet the
foliowine minimum require/oiler:
(a) Protection Factor: A factor of
100 or above lb) Capacity; 50
persons. (c) Net Space: 10 square
feet per person, with adequate
ventilation; 500 cubic feet per
person. without ventilation. (d)
Storage Space: 1 Cubic feet per
person f 0 r secured storage of
emergency food, water, first aid





Mrs Chesley Butterworth, head
of the ready-to-wear department
lat Latleton's for the past 22
years. has resigned her position
• The Murray woman began work
with J E Littleton when he open-
ed his store here in Murray. She
and her husband reside at 706
Olive Street Mr Butterworth is
associated with Holcomb Chevro-
let.
Mrs. Butterworth has been well
known in Murray and Calloway
County for her heip and guidance
in the selection of ready-to-wear
at Littleton's.
The Butterworths will leave Fri-
day for a vacation in Daytona
Beach. Florida
Mrs. Walter Garrison
Dies In New York
'airs. Walter Garrison. age 74,
formerly of Murray. died Sunday
at 330 p. m at the Vassar Hos-
pital in Poughkeepsie. New York.
Survivors are one son, Bobby
Garrison; daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ed-
wina Garrison., two granddaught-
Sejected Al A Best AE Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 26, 1962
'Robert Reed Named
To Defense Position
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field, representing the First Dis-
trict in Kentucky. is happy ,to an-
nounce the appointment of Robert
S. Reed as Special Assistant to
the Secretary of Agriculture on
Defense. Congressman Stubblefield
indicated he received word from
the White House that Mr. Reed's
appointment will be effective Im-
mediately. In Mr. Reed's new posi-
tion he will be responsible to the
Secretary for directing the total
Defense Planning Program n of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
A native Kentuckian and a gra-
duate from the College of Agri-
cultore, University of Kentucky,
he was the County Agricultural
Agent in Marshall County from
1934 through 1938.
In 1936 he married Lillie Harp-
er, daughter at Mrs. W. I. Harper
of Benton and the late W. I.
Harper. The Reeds have two chil-
dren, Joan and Bob. Jr. Joan is
married to Reverend Richard H.
Homice. Pastor of Grace Episcopal
Church in Hopkinsville. Bob, Jr.
is married and in his third year
the College of Engineering at
the University of Maryland.
Mr Reed served as President of
the Purchase Extension Agent As-
sociation in 1936 and 1937.
Shelby ateCalium. State Repre-
sentative from Marshall and Lyon





The Murray Woman's Bowling
Association's third annual city
championship continued over the
past weekend with the doubles and
singles being rolled.
It was a very close race in the
singles with only three pine mak-
ing the difference between first
and second place. Doris Garland
scored a (I29 for first place and
4sidar Parker rolled a OW for
second place
Winners ,of the doubles were
Martha Knoth and Beverly Wyatt
with a total of 1195. Maude Ken-
nerly and Jean Moore carne in
second in the doubles with 1190.
Winner of the all events tro-
phy was Maude Kennerly with a
grand total of 1805 Murrelle Walk-
er was second eith 1818.
Following is a complete list of
prizes for each event with the
winners in order.
Team Event Rainadudes 2939,
Caldeell Used Cars 2873. Peoples
Bank 2844. and Five It's 2808.
-Doubles Event: Martha Knoth—
Beverly Wyatt 1195, Maude Ken-
nerly—Jeane Moore 1180. Fay
Lassiter--Estelle F.zell 1166, Mary
Graves—Doris Watkins 1157, Anna
Huie--Margaret Tidwell 1145 .
Singles Event- Doris Garland
829, Judy Parker 826. Beverly Wy-
att 819, Mary Graves 615, .Joyce any member of the Music Depart-
Rowland 609. Frances Pugh Kg, ment or at the Style Shop in
Essie Caldwell 504, Maude Ken- Murray.
Mrs. E C. Parker is chairmannerly 502. and Murrelle Walker
595 of the 1902 ehow. Colors of black, 
All Events: Maude Kennerly chartreuse and pink will he used
1845, Marione Walker 1818. Essie in the elaborate decorations. liar-
Caldwell 1813. Frances Pugh 1747, lequins will be featured on the
Joy Johnson 1732 center stage. A large hat will de-
corate the mantle and gold will
be used throughout the room. Mrs.Service Station Is Robert *Johnson , chairmans the
Entered On Weekend committee on decorations which
is made up of Mrs. Bill Nall, Mrs.Register Is Stolen Albert Tracy and Mrs N. H.
Ellis.
Miss Lilliah Tate will he the
reader. Coordinators foe the show
are Mrs. Glenn Doran and Mrs.
C. C. Lowry. The music cernittee
is composed of Mrs. Howard Olila,
Miss Lillian Walters. Mrs John
Winter, Mrs. Joe Dick, Mrs. Bill
Furgerwm, Mrs. John Ed Scott
and Mni. Robert Miller.
Hostesses for _the evening ate
Mn. Charles Clark. Mrs. Juliandy ight d aply thob-ers, Anne and Patty Garrison, all 
an 
Beans, Mrs. James C. Hart andtier.
e
n being abl to open it,of 
,
Valley, New York. 
a n an arent e r
car Mrs. William Myers. Houseconerid
ot
it o ff to b 
e
re ak it open.




new fire to assist him, This fire
twee metinouished with a minimum
of damage.
Chief Robertson said that the
Poplar Street fire could have pos-
sibly been started by lightning
since the call came shortly after
the lights were cut momentarily
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CONGRESS LISTENS
TO GLENN AT NOON
Due' toi' ol Nuis,iiie, service Mm..
vist,.- Mrs. Molly Jones standby
in his hospital bed recupesating
Master Kenneth Hal Cunning-
ham, eight years old of the New
Concord School is pictured as he
recovers from a broken leg.
Kenneth. son of Hilbert andcaught the building on fire and
Ruth Cuniiingham of Route 5, Mur-trsivelled up into the attic. Roy ray was admitted to the hospitalLassiter radioed to the scene of on the 13th. of February followingthe Poplar Street fire for aid and layChief Robertson and two 'otherKenneth whoomile a:, ",t. Murrayfiremen went to the scene of the llospital resembles a play room
For Style Show
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete The body is being re-
turned to the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home where friends mas
osofit- kiroassfessa s • s
Mrs. Gingles Is '
Latin Class Guest
The second year Latin class of
Murray High School had as their
guest speaker last week Mrs Fred
Gargles She told the class about
her trip to Italy.
The class has been studying
about Pompeii and Mt Vesuvius.
Mrs:. Gingles told about her visit
to this ancient city and to this
mountain.
The Latin class is under the di-
reetion of Miss Lorene Swann.
The service station of Holland
Roberts on South Fourth street
was entered some-lane over the
weekend and a cash register was
stolen.
Approximately four dollars was
in the register according to Taylor
Gooch, Deputy Sheriff
air Roberts had looked the cash
register when he closed on Satqr-
The register, an R-C Allen. may
'emits. be carried -off by one per.
son t •
Someterchants leave the small-
1.441111. iaWsiet unlooked, .sehen they
Firemen were busy yesterday
evening and last night with two
fires, one of which caused serious
damage to a home.
At 555 p.m. firemen were called
to 1102 Poplar Street where a
tire was in progress at the con-
crete block dwelling owned by
Joe Hal Spann. It was used as a
home by several college :boys.
The fire apparently started in
the attic of the building and was
very difficult to extinguish ac-
carding to Fire Chief Flavil Rob-
ertson. The fire, seemed to be
centered in the attic between the
roof and the ceiling joists, where
it was difficult to place the water.
Firemen laid three hundred feet
of one and one-half inch hose and
100 feet of two and one-half inch
hose to fight -the blaze. The fire
found its way down into the upper
floor through two closets a nd
burned the floor of the upper part
of the building.
A number of items were remov-
ed from the building and place !
under tarpaulins.
One fireman, Max McCuietion.
was injured when he cut his hand
in glass. He was treated at the
Murray Hospital, where Us red
stitches were placed in the injured
hand.
• When the blaze was under con-
trol, the white truck was returned
to the fire station, but at 8:00 p.m.
a call came to Finley's Luncheon-
ette on East Main Street. A trans-
former on an e v e apparently
Tickets are now on sale for the
annual style show sponsored by
the Music Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. "Madi Gras"
will be presented on Tuesday ev-
ening. March 20. at 8 o'clock in
the Woman's Clubhouse
The show is a yearly sellout
and tickets may he purchased at
$1 00 attult and 50c children from
more than it does a hospital room.
Mrs. Joe Pat James and Mrs.
Woodrow Easter have decorated
Kenneth's bed with balloons of
MOW colors. 
;vary 23 for an inaervice day The one man in (ha spacecraft in
din was spent in visitation of 'orbit."Director of Nursing Service Mrs
Lucille Ross and Nursing Super- 
other schools in the area. This 'There was, of course, the vi-
visor. Mrs. Molly Jones are Pic- 
proved to he a valauble and in. sion of the Congress that estab-
teresting day for each teacher lished this national program oftured with Kenneth whom they re-
,participating. The exchange of sluice exploration." he said.poel,..m .a very fine 
of people were involved; civilian went down on
boy, II Ideas and experiences- enriches the -Beyond that, many thousands After the first game Castroas being very courageous educational program in the Mur- the field himself
110, Nill,111i4 Super-
as Kenneth Hal Cunningham is
from a broken right leg.
Kenneth's condition is consider-
ed satisfactory, although his per-
iod of convaleance most extend
to the time that it takes nature
to help him grow new and strong
bone at the fracture site
against the two pitch-
a spokesman said. I many different fields: many ele- et-. scheduled to oppose each other
contractorsI  and subcontractors in and batted ray Elementary School System, d
Visits were scheduled for the ments, civilian, civil service and in the second game.
foNowing schools: 'military, all blending their efforts With an umpire calling the
Lone Oak School — McCracken iciward a "Tim" 
goal" pitches, pitcher Modesto Verdura
County Mesdames Modelle Outland, Among Greatest Welcome whipped a called third strike past
Maxine Ryan, Gela Ellis. Georgia In Cogerress. along the parade the premier. Castro promptly pro-
PROCLAMATION Wear. Mary Lou Lassiter. route and at the White House. it claimed he could not be called
Concord School: Mrs. Pauline was John Glenn's day. He received 0 u t without swinging. VerduraSuperintendent's eleCtos Miss Kathleen Patterson, , one of the biggest welcomes ever•
Mrs. Helen Bennett, Mrs. Lula accorded a national hero.VilfEREAS, Childhood is the time Appropriately, a Marine handto develop skills, aptitudes and Blierisi.e il aulodrgiense. MAnrsd. rusiffHae °verb", blared to put the parade into mo-
interests that will list a ltfe-
Regnant! Scoot- ,p4m. warms ,lion' at 12:21 p. m. (EST). GlennI ime.
Teachers Visit
Deep Feeling inside
Glenn told Congress that the
Other Schools cheers of thousands of persons public eye had given rise to ru-mors that he had taken asylum.alone the parade route from the
White House to the Capitol gave had gone te Moscow, was being
On Friday hingin t ihnc;Kisaem..e t"hhaatrd-htoe-defstitniel feel- heBldu.tcasctinisdoa an;lhethceult ene. govern/
when tile American Flog goes by. merit sent a communique to Om
_In his prepared speech, the as- Soviet Union over Castro's eigruis _
• aremeliel Iran etresseel that lure_ thanking Moscow for its  
The elementary schools of Muo three-othit trip around earth Tues- promise of support aginst sYan-
ray were dismissed Friday, 'Feb- day "invtslated . Much more than kee aggression" and Sunday night
the premier showed up at Ha-
vana's Latin American Stadium
for a ball game
It was a deuble-header between
tas, amateur teams, the Occiden-
tals and the Orientates
Outland. 'Mrs. Ruth Cakhvell. Mrs. smiled and waved to his manoth
WHEREAS. Art trains the mind Eula Mae Doherty, Mrs. Bonnie cheering section as his open-top
of youth m well as the hand. Crouch. Garth Petrie, Dennis Tay- limousine rolled along Pennsyl-
Through meaningful art activi- ler. vania Avenue and one block of
ties children develop initiative, Paducah City, Schools: Mrs. Murl 15t.h. 
was chilly, and the shies 
St. . 
the opening of the national circus.self-expression, creative ability Robertson. Mrs. Celia Crawford it ,
Orbit Trip Is Attributed To
"Many Thousands" Of People -
By FRANK EL-AZER
Throngs ignore Rain
The weather was terrible with
WASHINGTON ttIPS — Astro- a chill rain pelting down fosen
naut John H. Glenn Jr. received leaden skies. But this did not de-
an all-out welcome in the nation's , ter the happy throngs jamming
Pennsylvania Avenue and the Capicapital today, and told Congress
his earth-orbital flight forshadow- tol area for a look at their hero.
ad accomplishments 'exosond de- (Continued on Page 4)
seription or comprehension at this
Addressing a joint meeting of Castro Showstime "
Congress following a triumphant
the Marine officer said: "Our el-
ride down Pennsylvania Avenue. tip Atforts today are hut small building  Havana
block in a huge pyramid."
He said he was aware of "the Ball CameJrtremendous honor being shown us
by this joint session," and added:
'When I think of past sessions
HAVANA OPP — Premier Fidelthat invalved heads of state and
Castro made hip first public ap-equally notable persons, I can
pearance in 13 days here Sundayonay say I am most humble to
night and introduced the "fourthknow that you consider our ef-
strike" to Cuban baseball.forts to he in the same class."
The long absence of the bearded
revolutionary leader from the
iCalloway scored 39. For Glenn, it was the biggest
I Ken Imes was elected „Speaker occasion since his Friendship 7i of the 'loose in the Junior group. spacecraft splaehed down in the
Ile -and Charles Finnell were• both Atlantic after a flight that MO
RussellsJohnoon 4(411 ACP "etroillated as Best Speakers. him 81.000 miles 4n a three-orbitabut •ss oogst an.essat a prospective 
Jo-sea n . • ,• • CtReies was in The Senior House, trip around the globe -',relate awn open it without damage ,




Mrs, Bill Dr.s and Mrs-. 0.. C. Wells,.norf Patterson and Hugh- Otuland pas- thfatenent, eompleSed with an hon-Murray left today for Miami. al -Furgerson, Mrs. John FA Scott. or guard and drum ruffles. at
MARIS SIGNS
' FORT LAUDERDALE, Isla. wry
—Home run king Roger 'Maria
ended the. threat of major hold-
out today by signing his 1962 New
York Yankee contract for an eve-
mated $70,000.
Marie. the :first player to hit 61
hotne runs in a single season, was
the last member of the world
champion Yankees to accept terms
for the condi& season.
son. Mrs: James Laseiter, Mrs. Her- .
nerd }larvae:, Mrs. Neil Mason 1)r. And Mrs.and 'Mrs Howard Koenen.
Tickets are in charge of Mrs. Wells In Florula
Ida Where they will join his bro- 
.
Mrs. II Ws Wilson, Mrs. Charles Mr Miller says her students nearby searslrears Air Force Rate
Simons and Mrs. Robert Miller. 
ther-in-lew and sister. Mr and will be taking part in many 'tourism where he arrived with Kennedy
Publicity committee is Mrs. C. 
Mrs. F. R. Marshall of Akron, ments and :speech activities for this morning by jet plane from
The public is invited to attend °hi°.Mr. and Mrs. Marshall have been her former Tilghman debaters with The astronaut was accompanied
C. Lowry and Mrs. Clara Griffin. . • the next few weeks. Recently. Florida. ,
this show. Tickets should he pur- vacationing in Miami for 4wo their new coach Mrs. Bill Howell- on the presidential jet by his wife,
chased in advance. There will be months. The twe couples will sail on made a visit to Calloway Coun- their two children, and his par.
some on sale at.the door. • Friday on the SS Evangeline for ty Iligh for four debates in which ents. Also in the party were, fel-
o a seven-day cruise to Nassau, is- they tied with 2 wins and 2 loss- low astronauts Alan B. Shepard
NOW YOU KNOW :mica, and Haile as. .Fr and Virgil I. Gus Grown. who
By United Press Intionation•I They will spend a_ week in Flor- Also, in the near future Mrs. helped pave the way for his triune
The Alps constitute 61 per cent ida at the conclusion of the cruise Miller is planning to have a Stu- pliant flight by making sub-orbital
of Switzerland. lbefore returning home by car. dent' Congress trips into space.
411.
3
Miss Marie Skinner, Eugene TaY- 
were heavily overcast. But this! , . . .and appreciation 
took nothing from the enthusiasm 1 Ch001 Lunches Toloos Mrs. Betty Scott, Mrs. BonnieWIIERFsA.S. The importance of art Hernon. Mrs. Corrine McNutt, of the crowd. including thousands Be Raised Five Centsin education and in recreation Dennis:Taylor. of school children.
is wrdewidelyrecognized.
. - Jose as the parade started—al- The school lunches in the cityWHEREAS, Society has a need
Calloway Debaters 
most as though prearranged—the
heavy rain that had been falling
•25
schools will be increased to 30for are It raises standards of
-Visit Grove High 
all morning slacked o cents from cents, according totiff and consumption of Gaily colored umbrellas and rain- w Z. Carter. Superintendent ofthe things we need and use 'wear cut through the weather City Schools. The Board of Folio
every day. The taste of a ilea..., gloom, as did the smiles and cation took this measure in part,
because of action taken by theMrs. Reba Miller, Debate Coach !cheers of the happy crows
lion begins with its children
in schools, of Calloway Co. took her Debaters Al the White House, Glenn. his Director of the School Lunch Pro-
to Grove High School in Paris. wife and two children were greet- gram in the State.THEREFORE I. W. Z. Carter ,as
Tenn. for a practice session of a ed by Vice President Lyndon B. Reimbursements for' all TypeSuperintendent of Murray City
Student Congress. *e entered two Johnson. President Kennedy. who A lunches will he reduced to twoSchools proclaim the month of in the Junior division and two was with the astronaut in the cents each beginning on March 1.March as Children's Art Month in tile Senior. r Mr. 'Carter said that the 'best,,and urge all the people a( Muir-bubble-top limousine, escorted the 
Thai Congress had bills pertain- Gknns Lip a roped-off walkway to well balanced, nutritiouohot lunch-
,
ray to take an interest in.
grans of our schoel eystem and
sss'tan;!ing to "Medical Aid for the Aged, his office. es will continue to be served with
Conservation i.i our National Re- The civilian and military chiefs additional milk rernaining• M two
sources. Presidential appointment& of all the armed serviceof the youth organizations of C
s were
of abinet Members, and Foreign present to greet Glenn anthis cilY- - d con- 
cents per bottle.
• Teachers lunches will be
port and encourage the art pro- .
Aid Out of a posse:Ile 40 points gratulate him for his feat creased to 35 cents. Carter said
that it is his understanding thats
.schnoie in the area • have been
charging 30 cents for some time.
. s
William C. Nall, Sr. • ;
Suffers' 'Stroke-
tossed another and Castro hit a
grounder to right field_
Against the other pitcher, Man-
uel Mernandez. Castro blooped 3
Texas Leaguer into right field.
Caetro's last previous public ap-
pearance- was on Feb. 12 when
he and visiting Brazilian peasant
leader Frincisco Julia° attended
- William C. Noll. Sr coffer-P(1
stroke Saturday at the home of his
daughter Mrs. John 0 Paver-Ms
condition worsened and he was
laced in the Murray Hospital .
last night at 12.20.
This is the .third attack suffer-
ed by Mr. Nall, one in ,I954,
another about eighteen months ago
and the stroke on Sateirday
A daughter Mrs. Mary Nell Mor-
ris arrived yesterday. Al his bed-
side .also are Mrs. Pasco and his
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Tin Yiars Ago Today
Ledger and Thaw Filo
Cpl. Bob Smith and Cp1.1. D. Farmer of Fort Campbell
ivere the weelsend guests of Cpl. Smiths grandparents, Mr.
and i rs. lilt :McKee' of the Benton' Road.
Mr.:. Millie Dought%lilsseil,ais ay last night at the home
of her daaghter. -Buck Mayfie' Id of Browns Grove. She
had been ill for the past tiio.y•ears.
Flits Denson. Chairman tit the Happy , Valley District
of the Four tkvers Ciatnci. announced today that a basi
training contse for Scoutmasters, commissioners and troop
cnnrmitteenien cef joy Scouts will be held at the college
Friday nht:
Mr. and Mrs...R.. E.: Kellev..:ff ,the. Murray Hatchery werehonored n ith a fish dinner 1-iy. the Wayne Feed Company ofPaducah at the Sun Set Inn in Golden Putyl-Safiltakly evening,.
WAN TED
MEN-WOMEN
ioes 18 to 52. P.ep.oe
7 0i• for US. Civil Sel". 1,V )00
en:r.es in this area durpi2
e nest 12 
Tovernment Positions P'T "F as 5446.00 a month es
,:art They provide much
F • eater security than Anvil.,
employm.1 and egeellent op-
portunity for advancement.
Many positions require letle
cc no specialized education cr
experience.
one of these jobs.
u must pass a test. The corn-
. , *Oa n is keen and in some
• one out of floe poss.
LINCOLN SERVICE. Dept. 33
Pekin, Illinois
I am very much irterested. Please send me absolutely FREEA list of U.S. Government positions and salaries: (2 intot•rnabon on holy to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
Lincoln Service helps thous-
ands prepare for these tests
every year. It is one of the
largest and oldest privately
owased schools of is kind and
is not connected woh the Gov•
ernment
F• -r FREE information on GO"-
jobs. including o *list ,
and 'salaries. fill
i.•.t ..•1194.11 and mail at once-
TfiDAY. You will also get fall
tails on show you can qualify
aouraelf to pa ssi these tests.




Give Ex..: Directiow to Your Hume
P--5-12-1111-211
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A last sec.ind jumper by Ten-
nessee Tech's Tom McKinney
sPclisoi, threat for Murray State
Saturday night and the 68-66 ov-
erttnie win pushed Tech mist thine
place in the OVC. The 'contest
3.7as played before an estimated
4500 partisan fans in the MSC
sports arena. -
The loss which came in the last
game the season for the Racers
let: Murray with a 13-12 season
posting Ind a 5-7 record in the
Ohio Volley Conference.
Murray, held the upper hand
throughout Most of the first half
and led by as much as nine points
on :WO occasions. But Tech man-
aged to -forge ahead p-31 at the
halftime intermission.
Tech grasped a seven point ad-
vantage. 56-49, early in the sec-
ond half but then the Racers out-
scored the Golden Eagles 10-1 to
Ho back on top.
Murray appeared to have the
game in hand with a 62-60 lead
after Stan Walker had hit two
tomes at the charity stripe. But
Ken Jolly stole the ball and drove
for the lay-up that knotted the
count at 112-all.
The five minute overtime pe-
riod went right down to the wire
as the clubs traded baskets. With
the score tied at 66-66 and Tech
in possessiort. the Eagles decided
to stall fur the last shot.
As time ran out Scott Schlosser
batted the ball into the backcourt
and the Racers almost succeeded
in holding the Tech guards be-
hind the 10-second line. Di&sper-
ately the Eagles got off a pass to
star Tom McKinney who fired
the last second shot that won the
11011111e.
Al Varnas led Murray with 15
points. Jennings :vomit 17. Greene
11 and Schtunaer 11 McKinney
led the Eagles with 19 markers.
Murray hit 26 of 56 shots frnitt
tht field for 46 per cent and Tech
connected on 27 of 66 far 41 per
tent: Tech led in rebounds 45-35.
Murray (661
Grtnrie 13. Jennings 17. Schlos-
ser. II. Varnas 19. Williams 0. tat at Fulton
Walker 4. Mahoney 0. Goebel 2. (U-Indicates upper bracket.
Term. Tech (631 Lower bracket).
Rechin 8. Goon 14, McKinney Feb. 28
19, Cardwell 12, Panes 11, Jolly 4. C:30 - Hickman Riverview
Fultun County IL).
March 1 -
7:30 - Hickman County vs. Ful-
ton City (U).GOOD MIXER
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 26. 1q62
Region's 28 High School Teams To Start
District I9urnament Action; ilth. Wed.
ReTghi:nab:g-ipnr, et poosrtliarnelt"intTpleat'g:,11
in the tour districts of the First
this week as the 28 high schools
action becomes even more intense
And if past achieveritenfs Ean
anything Use standard question fur
tne Fourth District here at Mur-
ray will again be, r‘Which Mar-
shall County team will win this
year?"
But the picture this year is not
quite so tte-iy tor the Marshall
powers who have dominated dis-
trict play longer • than most fans
can remember and certainlyiong-
er than Calloway tans cart to
lecall.
In fact local fans haven't had
the chance to ) ell tor a Calloway
school in the district tinal since
Benton beat out Alms, tor the
championship in 1E4.
Since that time the big trophew'
has gone to North three of the
five years with the lone excep-
tions .being when South carted
away the -big prize.
Tournament play begins tonight
in the Second District at Heath
and also in the Thircl at Wing.).
The First District .to be played at
Fulton gets underway Wednesday
as does, -the Fourth at Murray
State College.
Calloway County faces CollegeHigh in the owner here at 7:30
p.m. Should the Lakers win they
would then lace North Marshall,
beaten twice previously this sea-
son by Calloway.
In the lower bracket Benton
loalays Douglass Thursday night at
7.00 and South Marshall, defeatea
twice by the Tigers; again meets
Murray High in the second con-
test of the evening. Semi-finals
will be played on Friday night
and the championship game is set
tor Saturday at 7:30 p m.
Both Calloway and Murray
High have demonstrated the po-
tentral to. reach the finals of the
chain/a „Zhb-. year and nothing
would pl...ase ;ocal sports .fans
more.
NEW YORK -Uri - Keep corn
oniad-trita -air hand to use with-
.eftovers. Prepare the mix and
bake it according to package th-
ree:1,Ru. Cut int., squares and slit
horiri.aviany. Serve short-ceise-
to.ni,.n with filling, made of
creamed leftover turkey. chicken
or seasoned lightly with











SOME PLUS VALUES YOU GET WITH
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD:
Mensbersh p may be t-onsferred
• -,rn a Group to -ct Direc farina', Of
vii1k04 b63.1, or from a D,,ect boa's
G-oop
tor Merribisoaip rnay be transferred
• ittie Gr '‘...70I a O(HgViiir' •- -
1,0 IiiMber.sh,p may be transferred
• -Dwane State to sonotne-
1,010 Blue Cross Blue Sh,e4c1 have nerer
meMbersh,p because of ape,,• . 3,dh---ar-r-ouramoem4- '
tof •neeneros of *eased membe-s
rrotet•orr
6/0. Young people . rocrching
-19 *or rnorryieg bef-ve 19 .
contottue ptlatecton by transfer Pd
•o.sn Marrber'sfi p •
oftersa.„. • pit** jeiSme Gnorgs
.0ere Met irrti P yew toe P I•e4e •
O'enlriend 1,404r J •ir si yo,•
e.raleyert, the yaw erepfore, envie
formate a
INICIWOUAL Ot tart"! If yea ore 64
v,eir; neetth. sad
set eao t%sere
405•• 01, 0•ilenInevers, frau





Cross and Blue Shield
ore dependable at home,
or wherever they go.
Your Blue Cross-Blue
Shield membership card
is recognized and re-





















Thurs. - 7 00. 8 30





East Tennessee at Westerns
Marshall at Morehead
February 27
Tenn. Tech at Centenary
Meech 2
Western vs LaSalle at Philadel-
phia
March 3











Ii the persistent presence
of silverfish gettiaig you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
'Vrosti Free Lit irnatell
We exterminate petit*
.0f all kinds at low cost
KELM'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone Pt-ere 3 3914
y March 2
7:10 Carlisle County vs. River-
view-Fulton County winner (L).
March 3
730 - Championship Game..
end at Heath
Feb. 401 .
7:30 - Ballard Memorial vs
Tilghmaa (U).
Feb. 27
7:30 - Paducah Lincoln vs. Lone
Oak (L).
Feb. 2$
7:30 - Heath vs. Reidland (L).
March 1
7:30 - St. Mary's vs. Ballard-
Tilghman winner (U).
March 2
7:30 - Lower Bracket Sant-
Finals.
March- 3
7:30 - Championship Game.
3rd at Wing*
Feb. 26 •
7:00 - Mayfield High vs. May-
field Dunbar (L).
Feb. 27
7:00 - Farmington vs. Fancy
Farm (C).
8:30 - Loaves vs. Wingu (U).
March 1
7•00 - Cuba vs. Mayfield Hifi-
May field Dunbar winner (L).






- L.sver Bracket Semi-
a*
March 3
7:30 - Championship Game.
4th at Mdrray•
Feb. 23,
7:30 - Calloway County vs.
Murray College High (U).
March 1
7:00 - Benton vs. Murray Doug-
lass (1.)•
oo8t30 - South Marshall vs. Mur-
ray High (L).
March 2 -
7:00 - North Marshall vs. Cale.
loway-Murray College High wine
ner (U).
8:30 - Lower Bracket Semi-
March 3
7:30 - Championship game.
Admiskion - Students, 50 cents;
Adults. ti
Officials - Gene Landolt and
Gene Cathey.
Calkiway County schools hove
consistently failed to reach the
finals of the Fourth District tour-
nament since 1956 when Gene
Herndon, ex-Murray State star,
piloted Almo to the championship
contest.
The Record
Just tear the record the winners
since that time have, been:
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
11108 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Dry
Cleaning Sale
ENDING THE 8th OF MARCH!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT
HALF PRICE
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
• -
BOONE'S-
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS• South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON





EASTERN KENTUCKY TURNPIKE motoriets will and many
weenie views such as this when the 43-mile Winchester to
Campton super-hIghusy IS opened In Des.enitier. This view la
In Ponell County slimming grading completed for the dual lane
road. From Campton feeder routes are to run to Whltesburg-
and to Ylkesille.







"Where Your Money Is Worth More"
South 12th and Poplar Phone Pb 3-1227'
Something for everyone
is Murray, Ky.





Downs, hands out breath-
taking prizes (from dia-






Match your first impression





11 30-12 00 am.
every weekday
Contestunts who don t tell
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HELP WANTED
SALESMAN. CAREER MINDED
repreeentative, age 24-40, needed
by leading food service equipment
and supply company. Salary of
$1.50.00 per week plus hotel al-
lowances during two weeks of
;training in Chicago to sell china,
glassware, silverware, k i tch en
utensils and equipment, furniture
and furnishings, linens, pa per
'oods,- and • janitor ,supplies to
hotel's, restaurants, dike, hospi-
tals, schools and institutions. Lib-
eral Commissions with $150.00 per
Week drawing account arrange-
ment upon starting on territory.
Territory available consists of
Murray, Fulton, Paduaab, Hen-
derson, Owensboro, Hardinsburg,
Ru.sseliville, _Clarksville. Hopkins-
yille, Murray, Ky., Tenn. tern
Write complete details to: Philip
J. Green, Personnel Director, Ed-
ward Don & Company, 2201 South
LaSalle Street, Chicago 16, Illinois.
.1 ill
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL KEEP 3 TO 5 YR. OLD
child in my home Monday through








Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Laittletons •  PL 3-4623
- OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledges & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  Pt 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts F All Models - PL 3-3756
CHAPTET, 27
A S Lee Foisom and Martin
Whitfield drew up in a
parking apace tn front at Lee's
apartment house. Lea w ••
- ----starUed to see, two cars down.
One that she bad no difficulty
'In identifying as Kermit Lau-
ton's. Hut there was no one in
It, and she decided, as she
walked past it, that It wasn't
Kermit 3 car after &IL
She led the way up the stairs
to her ipartment ana paused,
because Kermit was leaning
against the door, otniousl%
waning for her. His eyes leaped
to Martin behind her, laden
with the grocery sack, ana be
straightened, nis eyes blazang.
"I wasn't expecting you, Ker-
mit, Lee told nun as she
tumbled in her bag for her
"1 can see you were not."
"We didn't have a date."
"Hello, Whitfield. Moving
In?" hermit ante(' nastily.
"Just tor dinner," Martin
ansacred equably, although nis
Own eyes were angry. "Care to
join us? I can run down to the
market and pick up another
steak."
"Thanks. no." Kermins tone
was cura insolent.
"1 wanted to talk to you.
Lee," no said harshly, -pri-
vately."
"Then 111 run along." Martin
held out the nag at groceries
toward. Kermit, out Lee put up
a swift nand and pushed It back
to him, her head high.
"NO, Martin, Kermit will run
along, since we had no plans
tor this evening," she stated
nazi.% per eyes meeting Ker-
mit a straightly.
"I refuse to talk to you in
front of Sum, because what
have to say is private," Kermit
said hotly.
"Then rm, afraid It meat be
postponed,- Lee told him, and
unlocked her door. -Martin and
I have had a iNsy day and
we're both hungry. And since
you won't Join us-"
"I suppose you're planning to
sell him the whole town?" sug-
gested Kermit sharply.
"She could if she wanted to."
Martin 'spoke before Lee could.
answer that Jibe. nee- a' 'nice
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE 1
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-




Two Locations To Serve You
LCYPS OF-PARKING SPACE
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS
murray's original can laundries
207 S. 7Ith St. 214 N. 15th St..
o • •lo mot
O. .4
Pick up Stations
One Hour Martinlxing Cleaners
CHAIN LINK FENICING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in--
fumigation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
fielit Kentucky. marchl9e
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD' YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell.
Came in and list with me today.
Claude L. Miller Real Estate &
Insurance, Office over it II
Drug, PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. f28ic
BY PEGGY GADDIS
H.N. Laos Tr. alas SI NW 0.4.4 • 0....414tssi. is... nowt...* be Kim rms... Or•al.m•
Lee and then at Martin. When
Lee snowed no sign of relent-
ing, be turned and plunged past
Martin and down is mia.za
Silence nem ow a moment
ween Martin and Lee, and
then she walked into tier apart-
ment and spoke over her shoul-
der. "Do come in, Martin Ana
if you 1.1 put the groceries in
the kitchenette, I'll get dinne,
started."
Martin obeyed. As he put
down this grocery bag, he
glanced at her: she was tying
a brightly patterned chintz
apron over her office dress of
dare blue linen.
"Should I say I'm sorry?"
he wondered aloud, his brows
furrowed, WA eyes, very intent
on net.
"Why should you? Kermit
and I nave baeri bickering for
a long time, and now the hick.
cring has Laarne to • nead and
is all finished, so why should
a-vbody be sorry?' Lee an-
swered him coolly as he attend-
ed to the boiler,
"I'd be lying If I sald I was,
you Know," be told her, stand-
ing carefully out of her way in
the narrow dooruay of the
small kitchenette..
Lee flung him a rueful
glance.
-Then why say it?" she
mockial.
• • •
HI watcned her as she movedbriskly and competently
about the tiny space, and sud-
denly be said, "lie's jealous, of
course."
"Of course," Lee agreed, since
there was nothing ase to may.
"The man's • Mole"
Lee raised her eyebrows at
him. •
"Perhaps," she agreed.
al mem he has no reason to
jealous Of me," Martin -aid.
"Oh, he's not jealous of you.'
Lee dismissed that quickly.
"He's jealous of my lob.'
"Oh." Martin looked slightly
deflated_ -Then he's even more
of a fool than I thought.'
Lee's smile was It alhtly
touched win a wry humor.
"Let's Just say that he's old-
fashioned and thinks all wives
should be like his mother, con-
tent- just to stay borne and, be
said frankly, "I'd hate to think
that l did."
"Well, of ourse you would,"
Lee answered vigorously, and
added quietly, -Besides. there •
Hilda.'
Martin straightened as though
she nad struck turn.
"Yes, of course Lhere's Flilda.."
Lee faced hire above the salad
bowl, ner eyes steady.
"And I do Rope that *hen
she comes, she won't feel she
has any reason to be Jealous of
me"
Martin burst out, "But now
couiii me?"
"Because Lewisville is a small
town, and we're a rather gos-
sipy sort. and Ws lust oarety
possible someone might tell tier
that you and I nave neen see-
ing rather a lot at each other."
She was puzzled O., the ex-
pression that flickered across
Mb face, but almost before alas
could realize it had been there,
it a..s gone.
"Oh, Hilda's a very wader-
standing person, ana I'm sure
sue would never listen to such
gossip," tie said at last
"I'm glad," said Lee In utter
sincerity. "I'd like very much
to be Inenda with her, If she'll
att me.'
"Oh, shell welcome that."
Martin said cheerfully, and
there was the ghost of a
twinkle in his eyes. -Yee can
take my word for R. Shell be
delighted to be friends with
you.'
"Good!" said Lee. smiling.
"And now the steaks are about
ready. I hope you haven't for-
gotten that you're hungry by
now r
haven't - and even if I
had, the smell of those steaks
would remind me!" tie assured
her. "May I hem?"
"You can take the salad In.
Ill bring the steaks," Lee told
him, slipping them deftly onto
warmed plates and picking
the small container of hot roll,
ft Was a pleasantly relaxed
meal, and they ate with enjoy-
ment But In epee of all she
could do, there was a sense of
terusiorreabolit the evening, and
shortly after dinner, when he
rose to go, she made no effort
detain hint
tow, .*** .14 Alt 
After she had closed end"Inertfitt, oda you're beluernif out. eon °inside the minim* ,$ Ingked the door, she eat backrageously, and • 1 third you'd
better go,' Lee said firmly.
Kermit studied her a mo-
ment and then sail grimly, "II
I go, Lee, 1 won't be back -
ever!"
Lee said quietly, "In that
case. Kermit, this is good-by"
__Kermit was startled, unwill-
: Mg to accept that as final.
"You really mean that, Lee?"
r ne4r meant anything
more, Kermit," she told himn
flatly,
For a tong menthe Kermit
remained there, glaring first at
suggested dryly.
Martin • stared at her as
though he could scarcely believe
that,
"Why, that's positively ante-
diluvian. or at the very least
mid- Victorian," he protested.
Lel nereiy shrugged and be-
gan mixing the salad.
Martin watched her for a mo-
ment, and then he drew a deep
breath as though sliding a bur-
den oft his conscience.
"Well, at least I'm glad to
knew I had nothing to tlo with
your breakup with him." he
(lawnand drew a deep, hard
breath.
She had an oddly unpleasant
feeling Wet something .warm
and *weal had gone out of her
life: some vague, dimly sensed
dream of the future that she
hae perhaps had no right to
dr”Int.
'lTlIda I. here," Is flue news
Ma rtl to thus await hog I ,.'e-
and how can that he pleas-
ant nea • Continue the awry
Isere tomorrow,
FOR SALE  1
1950 MODEL B ALLIS Chalmers
with plow, disc, and cultivator.
Cheap. See Mallard Rogers or dial
Pie 3-9899. f27ne
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, good
condition. Cheap. (...11 489-2416.
f26p
76 BUSHEL JOHN DEER manure
spreader, like new. Cecil Hollrand,
PL 3-4676. 128p
GOOD JAP HAY. HEAVY bales,
(i5c per bale. Accemable regardless
of weather. New Murray. Phone
PL 3-5593. 1289
38 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD 3
room house, built-in cabinets,
runnirig water, large stock barn
and tobacco barn, 14 acre tobacco
base. All land in good cultivation.
6 inch wire fence all around: In
loan notes transferaible. A good
buy, pemession with deed.
NEW SIX ROOM TWO BEDroom
brick veneer ho u s e, hardwood
4fluors, built-ins, electric heat, gar-bage dispome, carport, storm doors
and windows. On sewer, near
college. Concrete drive. Located
on Hickory Drive. A nice twine.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, niffiee
Gatlin Building, telephone PL 3-
3432; residence PL 3-1311. Mur-
ray, Ky, 124C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PULL
basement, stoker heat. 504 S. 4th
St. Phone PL 3-3889. 126c
HOUSE TRAILERS. 31 TX. Pal-
ace, clean, well arranged, only
$1150. 35 ft. New Moon, 56 model,
excellent condition, real comfort.
Paducah rind, Mayhekl, CH 7-
9066. f26c
109 ACRE FARM ON B‘LACICTOP
road, 75 acres cleared, 1.3 dark
tobacco and 13 acre corn base.
Modern house ,5 rooms down And
2 rooms up. Good tobacco and
stock barn and farm is about
fenced. $12,600.00 full price.
NEV 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
So. 10th for only $7750.00.
LA.RGE 10 ROOM HOUSE IN
Hama - Now renting for $65.00
per rnOnth, price $6650.00.
CHOICE LOT ON MILLER Ave.
100x150 at only $2100.00.
LIST %int mz AND START
packing. Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059,
overall Reran D - 127c
NEAR SCHOOL AND GROCERY,
paved street, sewerage, large lot.
Nice two bed room home, garage
attached, only $7500.
TWO SMALL FARMS ON MAIN
highway, good houses, fax out
buildings, new woven wire fences
and a bargain.
NICE LOT )'OR DWELLING ON
paved street and sewerage, size
80x195 ft. on Sunset Drive, only
$2750.
IF YOU NEED FINANCING and
have a small dcrive payment see
us about out monthly payment
plan. Galloway Insurance an d
Real Estate Agency,, 1164 South
nth Street, Merray, Kentucky, dial
PL 3-5842. f27e
EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bed-
room brick located on tot 92 it.
front. City water and sewer. Elece
trin• heat, fully insulated, beauti-
ful ceramic tile bath, has GI loan,
owner will transfer. Payments $83
month including taxes, interest,
and insurance.
LARGE THREE BEDRRQM brick
house with bath and a half, tiled
an moat buatins in town (in
bathroom) double carport, storm
windows and doors, insulated, nice
paneled kitchen end den, has
builtin oven, $15,500, that is a
bargain.
sr-F OR CALL Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman, Roberts Realty
Co., 505 Main. PL 3-1651, 127c
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UN--
furnished. Newly decorated. Ex-
cellent neighborhood. AvaiLable







It's that time ot the year again.
and the farmers around here-
along with those all aver the na-
tion-are going through their
books to let Uncle Sam know
how they came out money-wise
UI AWL.
One point farmers may want to
keep in mind in figuring their
earnings for social security pur-
poses is that they may be en-
titled to use an optional method.
(1) if your gross income from
anricultaral self -employment is
not more than $1.800, you may
count as your net farm earnings
either your actual net or 1.3 of
your faun gross income;
(21 If your gross farm income is
more than $1,800, and your net
farm earnings are less than $1,-
200, you may use either your act-
ual net or $1,200;
If, your gross farm income is
more than $1800, and your net
farm earnings are $1,200 or more,
you must use the actual amount
of your net earnings.
Because of the option avail-
able self-employed farmers with
grcsa income as low as $600 can
obtain social security credit for
1961-and so build protection for
theinselves in their old age, or if
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MENt41ey bet."'" chlabled• and pro-
tection for their survivors in case
of death.
women and couples to train fur
mottl management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write - Notional
Motel Training, Inc., P.O. Bus
32-F, Murray, Ky. 128c
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, Feb. 26, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday totaled 1001 head. Today
berrews and gilts steady. Missal
US. No, I, 2 and •3 barrows and
silts 180-230 lbs. 516.00 - 16.25;
226-270. lbs. $15.00-16.00; 275-300
I. $1400 - 1525; 150-175 lbs.
$1325-16.00. 'No. 2 and 3 sows










Some farm owners who receive
cash-rent or crop shares from ten-
ant farmers can get social security
credit for that income. If the farm
landlord (or his agent I, under his
agreement with his tenant, ma-
terially participates in the pro-
duction or management of pro-
duction of (the farm crops raised
on his land, this income may be
reported for social security pur-
poses.
Information regarAing taxes due
and tax return forms can be ob-
taiped at the 'Internal Revenue
Office at Louisville, Kentucky. if
you have any questions about °W-
age, survivors, or daabikty insur-
ance, the people in the social se-
curity office at Paducah, Kentucky
•will be glad to answer them.
PAGE THREE
NEXT-Donald (Deke) Slayton, next astronaut for orbital
duty. calmly watches operations at Cape Canaveral, 'Fla
The astronauts' physician, Dr. William K. Douglas, is at left,
and the first rocket rider, astronaut Alan Shepard, at right.
Suggests RX For
Hypochondria
NEW YORK VII - Objections
have been raised against health
education on the ground that It
creates hypiehondriacs.
Not so, says Dr. W. W. Bauer,
reporting in "World Medical'
Journal."
The remedy, as he sCe:,. It: more
and not less effort telling people
about condiLons that either Im-
pair or enhance health.
He said it is in the area cor
health that "we see the truth tat
the old adage that a little knowl-
ledge is a dangerous thing."
"The only remeny for a little is










Income Tax Filled Out
$2.00 Federal $1.00 State
SHORT FORM
liFORGE WEAKS
The Mable Shultz Bldg., N. 4th Street
aZioS .H/14,(-
ats $ AP Foe* •••••••••1
t. 11•, Uoto•ed otot000, Iwool000noto Woo
7 'kJ...A.4 fILI.: A5 5i.1 XIETAROLV
KURE ON JAE Dik(' A GOES TO
VISIT 1415 6t2A.NOATMER --
by Ernie Bushnuller
11:36111111:111,..21&10.1.1.1211J....i. s.:iitiat -41...11%...• sI bs Cow
IT'S A NICE PITCHER;














AND S LLING HANDMADE PRiDD-















PREE BL ES, HOWEVER.,











by Raebura Van Beams
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
W711111111•11W00"._ • ANI L'A.
TRE LEDCEN & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Vowegidg• Voted
Social C•lorrida.
- - - --Monday, -Folisaaey_ _WA - 
The Creative Arts •Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have its workshop on weaving
directed by Mesdames Alfred
Wolfson, Clell Peterson, and M. F.
--Cracs Sr.. -at 10 arn, at the club
house. Hostesses will be Mis-
-dames Robert Halts. A. W. Rus-
sell, and Joe Baker Littleton.
• • •
Tuesday. February 27th
The A.AUW Book Group will
• meet at seven-thirtss o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
on Main Street. Mrs. Sidney Moss
will give the review. •
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
have a mission study. -Glimpses
of Glory" by Warren. at the'chur-
ch at 5:30 p.m. A potluck supper
wiU be served.
• • • .
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harold Beaman, South 8th
Extended. * 7:30 pm.
- - - - - - 
E.! at 
the Student Union Building
Wednesday, February 29thMrsi Humphrey Key and Mrs. E. 12:15 pin, Resereatiorks fo
r
The Fathers-Sons Banquet of C. Parker will give the program cancellati
on will not be accepted
the College Presbyterian Church on- -*Selecting and Conditioning after Tuesday. February 27.
will be held at the church at 630` Horticultural Specimens for 
• • •
p.m. "Showing" !and the hostesses will Cousins Hold• . • be Mesdames J. B Wilson, L. A
The First Methodist Church Moore. Burgess Parker, E. C Luncheon At •
Woman's Society of Clinuan Parker, Jehn G. • Taylor. and 
RuidolPh Thurman. friangle Inn• • •
• Cousins of the Blakley fami
ly
Friday. March 2 . held at luncheon at the Tria
ngls-
The . Ne:ue Outland Sunda
y Inn Wednesday with fifteen mem-
School Class of the Cherry Cor- be
rs of the family attending.
. Thursday. March 1 • iner Baptist Church will Meet at 
Those present were Miss Col-
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 ! the hcerne •"f Mrs- Castle 
GarrIsGarrisonleen Moore, little Gil ilcox. and
.. Mesdames Thelma Dale Potts. Ara
Walston, Christine, Graham, Ad-
die Marine. Lois Egner. Larine
Byers. Ruby- 
The First Methodist Church 
May Wilcok, Cloteel
ButterwJrth.
Woman's Soeiety of Christian Ruth Strader, Hazel Jenkins.
Semite continue its mission1 Gray Morgan, Mrs. Walter Blak-
study at the social hall 'at. 930r ley and Mrs. Gilbert Blakley.
m After tt4 luncheon the group
• • spent an enjoyable afternoon in
the home of ,Mrs. Hazel Jenkins
Saturday. March rd ' South Eleventh Street.
The Murray State Ccii-ge Wo-. -
NO TRUCE HERE-A French "soIdat- searches a Moslem in
Algiers as strife cor.tinues in Algeria despite peace nego-
tiations in France. Nearly a thousand persons have been
killed in the territory since first of the year. (Radiophoto)
Service will have a mission study
on -Land kir Eldorado" with Mrs.
Robert Baer in charge at the
-.octal hall at 9:30 a m.
It •
'Oreler o'f° the Eastern Star 'will' at 7 pin.
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
The Garden Deparunent of the
Murray Woman's Club will m
MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT AT
F A YE 'S
V • •
SALON IF- HAIR STYLES
509 MAPLE STREET
• SeYrrie • rusting • tote/Acores





1608 West Main Street
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
-FOR tik....11..1 1 1 - E and EVERYDAY
1.011" .11RICES!
BOTTLE DRINKS  ., your choice 30e
'Vents Extra
Phillips 66 Closing Hours Bird Baths - Plain
Gas and Oil 7:30 each evening and Fancy Pottery
1
WHEE FOR MRS G — You
seldom see happiness shining
like this. She's Mrs. John
Glenn, back home at Arling-
ton. Va., thankful that the



















12&06 pampers the foot that prefers
-heels slightly above ground taveit Here, two soft-stack*
Of doeskin: With V-cut vamp In coffee cream. pie crust.
tan, red, black or white. With equal. toe, coffee CIGARS
















































! FIVE DAY FORECART
By United Press International
lAWISVIII.E. Ky. iliPt - The
.Kentucity extended foe-day fore-
cast. Tuesday through SaturdaY•
issued by the U. S. Commerce
Department Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
normal Tuesday through Saturday.
Kentucky normal mean is 40.
CABINET MEMBER
AHEViLLE, N. C 11111 - The
president of Rotary International
!said - Fri/lay "night 'President Ken-
nedy needed a new Cabinet post,
but that it should be one on
world 'pulttlit - relations.
Joseph A. Abe. a Reading, Pa..
!publisher. said his proposed Cabot-
net member would advise the
President on matters that would
improve American prestige.
"We should be asking for a
I summit nieteing.. not the Rus-
starts," Abey said.-"The United
-I States shouli always be first."
Louisvtile extremes; 51 and 31.
('ooler Tuesday and Thursday
with colder temperatures Satur-
day Warmer with rain and scat-
tered thunderstorms Tuesday night,
Wednesday and Friday.
Congress . . .
Continued from Peg* One
Glenn, the Chief Executive and
their party landed at Andrews
Air Force Base, Md., at 11 .18
a m. asT). Three minutes later
the plane rolled up to a ramp
leading into a hangar.
The President preceded Glenn
doiim the ramp, then walked with
him along a red carpet to a small
platform in the hangar.
Glenn and the President, both
hatless, stood at attention as a
band played the National Anthem.
Kennedy then made a gesture and
the astronaut w.lked over to shake
hands with the commanding of'
leer of a large honor guard.
mrwavy TT.TIPT,-11n* 26, To61
BEHIND THE SCENES-One of the belund-acenes 
pieces of business at Cape Canaveral.
Fla, is this big map board showing astronaut John Glenn's 
orbital. paths. The photo
was made during the Oct. 20 countdown. Floodlights at right are 








Monday, March 5, 1962- 1 o'clock pm
Sale Will Be Held On My Grade "A" Dairy Farm Located 1 Mile
Northwest of "Buchanan,Henry County, Tennessee,
On New Clayton Town to Buchanan Road
1 HEIFER CALF (2 weeks old)
3 GUERNSEYS as shown in record
1 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN (Bull 17 Mo. Old)
A Very Outstanding Herd of Holstein Cattle!!
D.H.I.A. Test September 25th through November 25, MI. and
































Date Days Us Milk Total Milk
9-16-61 U Daye 3.590 lbs.
- 8- 8-61 II Days 3.350 lbs
1- 5-61 91 Days 2.490 lbs.
2-22-61 91 Days 2,850 lbs
7-10-61 91 Days 3.520 lb.
1-13-61 46 Days 860 lb •
12-3-6(1& 11-25-61 11 Days dried before test
11-20-61 25 Days 620 lbs.
'7- 2-61 81 Days 4.000 lbs
11.25-60& 11-21-81 11 Days dried before test
3-17-61 91 Days 1.870 lbs
9- 3-61 91 Days 4.830 lbs.
9- 8-61 91 Days 4.850 lbs.
8-30-61 91 Days 3,280 lbs.
9- 4 61 91 Days 4.780 lbs
9- 8-61 90 Days 3.790 lbs.
10-20-61 48 Days 2,200 lbs.
10- 5-61 63 Days 3.710 lbs.
9-15-61 83 Days 2.980 lbs.
948-61 70 Days 3,010 lbs.
9- 4-61 91 Days 4.500 lbs
7- 5-61 91 Days 2.710 lbs
9-28-61 70 Days 3.830 lbs.
10-10-61 . 58 Days 2.730 lbs
10-30-61 38 Days 1.230 lbs
11-12-61 25 Days .,-- 740 lbs.
11- 1-61 31 Days 970 lbs.
10-30-61 38 Days 1.270 lbs.
10-30-61 Vced as nurse cow
THIS HERD HAD A BUTTERFAT AVERAGE - 37.5 LBS. OVER A





































OPEN 'HEIFERS 419 HEAD) ALL HOLSTEINS AND MOST ARE
ARTIFICIAL SIRED
5 Registered -age ranging from 6 to 15 months - 14 grades - age
ranging from 6 to 15 months
ONE CALF. 2 weeks old ONE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULI. - 17 month
s old
ALL PAPERS ON REGI CArrt.z ARE IN THE OWNERS POSSESSION
EQUIPMENT -
Super M F•rmall Tractor (55 model'
3 Disk Breaking Plow
8 Foot Tandem Disk Harrow with New Disk
Set Culti•alors, Heavy Type Frame
Front End Loader with Manure Fork and Blade
New Case Silage Wagon
(New Idea) Ease-Flow Fertilizer Distributor
(Surge) Stainlets Steel Pipe Line Double Unit
Milking Machine C.I.P. Washing with Electrobrain
500 Gal. Muller Bulk Tank. 2! H.P. Compressor
Stainless Steel Double Wash Tanks with Drain Bd.
New 52 Gal. Dcis..ble Unit Glass Lined Water Heater
All Milking Equipment New and Installed in 1961
Cement Mixer. I/4 Yard
Chain Saw (360 David Bradley) 24 Inch
34 Horse Shallow Well Pump
30 Ft. 4.Inch Grain Auger 3/4 Horse Motor Attached
HOUSEHOLD AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION!!
RIFT, ! FREE
888 LB. MILK BASE
To Be Given Away
In the following manner - To every buyer
who buys as many as six of the milking
cows - He will receive a 200 lb. milk base
FREE FREE FREE
FREE DRINKS ON THE GROUNDS!
FREE! FREE!
I AM OFFERING MY F.1101 FOR SALE (AT PRIVATE TREATY) .NT 
THIS TIME \\l) THE LISTING WILL CON'TINIT TiIROU
GII SATS-
DAY. IF THE FARM IS NOT SOLD'AT TILVF TIME — I WON'T. SELL. T
his farm lays right in blood River Bottom and as you 
will no doubt
...jioe is leVe1 (but-well drained) and in a very high state of cultivation. It Is producing 
"red clover" or anything else that is grown in this section. 
It
contains 219 acres wijh 190 acres tillable land and 29 acres in timber. MO
DERN HOME, GRADE "A" DAIRY BARN. LOUNGIN
G BARN ADJOIN-
ING BUNKER "TYPE" SILO & GOOD FENCES, THIS FARM.WON THE "P
LANT TO PROSPER" CONTEST 1'COUN1 Y AND 
STATE" TWO
, CONSECUTIVE. YEARS. Farm will be siscsiin anatEmOsy..awner who w4htit*.
ses ail yisitors. Come early and be piepared to b
uy. Eaay, terms avail-
,
able to qualified person on farm and hoRie.




REASON FOR SALE - ILL HEALTH
BUCVIANAN, TENNESSEE
SALE WILL BE HELD
RAIN OR SHINE!
Sale Handled By '
RED BALI. REALTY & AUFTION COMPANY
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Auctioneer: FRANK NANCE
nese
•
tit
•
•
5.
